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Since November 2018, an upsurge of civilian displacements
Map: New displacements between 3 November 2018 and 27 January 2019
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Nigeria’s north-east, mainly as a result of clashes and attempted
attacks in Baga and Monguno (on 26 and 28 December 2018
respectively), has sparked the movement of 56,770 people into
47,136
Maiduguri, Monguno, Konduga and Jere local government areas
Kukawa
(LGAs). Table 1 illustrates the total number of new arrivals since
November 2018. People are also reported to have moved from
Guzamala
Rann town in the north-east into Goura town in Cameroon, on 27
January 20191.
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Table 1: New arrivals by LGA between 3 Nov 2018 and 27 Jan
2019

LGA
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KONDUGA
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As part of its emergency response activities, IOM, along with
Jere
humanitarian partners, are responding with existing capacities to
meet the immediate needs of new arrivals (detailed below). To
Dikwa
decongest camps in Maiduguri, the DMS/CCCM/Shelter and NFI
27,666
Sector, co-led by IOM, is facilitating the establishment of a new
8,203
Maiduguri
camp in Maiduguri through coordination and site planning. The
New arrivals movement from Kukawa LGA
camp will be set up over the coming weeks in Mohammed Goni
Departed individuals from Kukawa LGA
International stadium site in Maiduguri, with IOM providing camp
Konduga
New arrivals by location
Inaccessiblecompleted,
ward (in Kukawa & Monguno)
management support to the State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA). Site planning activities have been
and
emergency shelter, reception center construction activities have been initiated by the ICRC, IOM and UNHCR.
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Emergency Response Activities
Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM): IOM’s Emergency Tracking Tool (ETT) teams have recorded 56,770 new arrivals
in the following locations: MMC (27,666) individuals), Monguno (16,949 individuals), Jere (3,952 individuals) and Konduga (8,203
individuals). DTM teams are monitoring the displacement situation and conducting registration activities on a regular basis.
DMS/CCCM, Shelter and NFI coordination: IOM is supporting coordination and resource mobilization activities for
partners’ emergency shelter, CCCM and NFI interventions, in its capacity as co-lead of the DMS/CCCM, Shelter and NFI sector.
To avoid duplication and enhance response effectiveness, the Sector continues to coordinate with Government of Nigeria and
humanitarian partners to identify gaps and coordinate response plans. An inter-sector 90-day response plan (covering the period of
January-April 2019) is being finalized to highlight priority needs and funding requirements for current and projected displacements
(for an estimated 312,000 individuals).

IOM is constructing five communal shelters at Monguno’s
reception centre, where several newly arrived IDPs are sleeping in
the open.

1 information on population movement is being verified
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Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM): In support of the National and State Emergency Management
Agencies (N/SEMA) camp management efforts, IOM is scaling up its CCCM support to new arrivals in Maiduguri. IOM camp
management teams have set up information booths in all sites in Maiduguri receiving new arrivals and traditional leaders from
newly arrived populations have joined routine camp consultation meetings. As the designated camp management support agency for
the new camp in Maiduguri (Mohammed Goni International stadium site), IOM is also coordinating site development activities. IOM
will set up basic reception facilities at the new site, with five communal shelters and five transit shades.

Hajja, a 50-year-old woman with 5 children, fled the ongoing conflict in Baga in December 2018 toTeachers Village camp in
Maiduguri. After receiving an emergency shelter kit from IOM, as well
as carpentry services to set up the shelter, Hajja no longer sleeps
in the open with her family: “My children and I now have a place to
sleep and keep our belongings”

Emergency Shelter: IOM has distributed 957 emergency shelter kits (ES kits) to support 4,306 new arrivals in Maiduguri: Bakasi
camp (300 ES kits); 400 Housing Estate Gubio camp (300 ES kits); and Teachers village camp (357 ES kits). In addition, locally-hired
carpenters were deployed to assist in the construction of the emergency shelters. IOM has also completed the construction of five
communal shelters in Teachers Village. In the coming week, IOM will distribute 575 additional ES kits in Maiduguri: 150 in Bakasi
Camp, 350 in Dalori camp, and 75 in Dalori 2 camp. Additionally, shelter construction for 400 ES in Mohammed Goni International
stadium site has commenced. In Monguno, IOM is constructing five communal shelters in the reception centre and plans to distribute
475 ES kits and construct 500 ES.
Non-Food Items (NFI): IOM has distributed 1,718 NFI kits to 6,930 new arrivals in Maiduguri: Teachers village camp (1,293 NFI
kits); Gubio camp (400 NFI kits); and Mogcolis camp (25 NFI kits). Upon the opening of the planned new camp in Maiduguri, IOM will
distribute 400 NFI kits to 400 families.
Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH): WASH facilities are overstretched in all sites in Maiduguri. The influx of new
arrivals has lowered the ratio of water supply per person: in Teachers village for example, 6.8 litres is available for each person –
much lower than the Sector’s requirement of 15 litres per person per day. In Gubio camp, one borehole supplies between 160 to 260
m3 a day to the entire IDP population; the latrine coverage is also 1 to 46 people and each shower stances supports 58 people in
Gubio camp. As part of the efforts to optimize the yield of existing water points, WASH partners are rehabilitating five solar boreholes
into a hybrid system (equipped with solar and diesel generators). So far, IOM has also rehabilitated one hand pump and 97 shower
stances in Teacher’s Village camp and plans to drill one borehole in Gubio camp. WASH partners are also scaling up sanitation
efforts: in support of this, IOM has reached more than 12,000 new arrivals with intensive hygiene promotion activities in Teachers
Village camp. IOM is also constructing 60 latrine drop-holes and 30 shower stances, carrying out hygiene promotion and solid waste
management activities, and leading WASH coordination in the International Stadium camp in Maiduguri.
Mental Health and Psychosocial Support (MHPSS): Through its MHPSS program, IOM is providing Psychological
First Aid (PFA) to new arrivals, as well as specialized mental health services referrals, informal education, psychoeducation for care
givers, support group interventions, recreational activities for children, and sensitization on counter trafficking and gender-based
violence. 11,891 new arrivals have received psychosocial support in January alone.
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